SweetsConversation
Student A
① Do you have a sweet-tooth?
② What kind of cake do you eat on your
birthday?
③ Do you prefer chocolate or candy?
④ What’s your favorite flavor of candy?
⑤ Have you ever eaten a foreign candy
or dessert?
⑥ How often do you go to a bakery?
⑦ What sweet foods or desserts
do you eat on holidays?
⑧ What’s your favorite sweet drink?
⑨ What does this quote mean?: “Life is like a box
of chocolates, you never know what you’re
gonna get.” –Forrest Gump

To show you understand or
are interested:
 I see
 Oh yeah?
 That’s cool
 Really?
 Is that right?
 Got it.
 Is that so?
 Fair enough
 Totally!
Other ways to say I think…
 In my opinion…
 I believe…
 I would say…
 As far as I’m
concerned…

To show surprise:
 Really?!?
 Seriously?
 For real?

Other ways to say I agree…
 That’s right.
 Totally.
 No doubt about it.
 I feel that way too.
 Absolutely

Other ways to say I
disagree…
 I don’t think so.
 No way!
 I totally disagree.
 I beg to differ.
 Not sure I agree with
you.
To say “I don’t know”:
 I’m not sure
 That’s a tough
question…
That’s a hard question…

⑩ Write and ask your own “sweets” question:
_________________________________________________________________?

SweetsConversation
Student B
① What’s the last sweet food you ate?
② What’s your favorite dessert?
③ Do you prefer ice cream or cake?
④ What is a famous dessert in your
country?
⑤ What sweet snacks do you eat at home?
⑥ Have you ever baked anything?
⑦ If you could eat only one brand of candy
for the rest of your life, what would it be?
⑧ What candy did you like to eat when
you were young?
⑨ What does this quote mean?: “Life is short.
Eat dessert first.” –Jacques Torres

To show you understand or
are interested:
 I see
 Oh yeah?
 That’s cool
 Really?
 Is that right?
 Got it.
 Is that so?
 Fair enough
 Totally!
Other ways to say I think…
 In my opinion…
 I believe…
 I would say…
 As far as I’m
concerned…

To show surprise:
 Really?!?
 Seriously?
 For real?

⑩ Write and ask your own “sweets” question:
____________________________________________?
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Other ways to say I agree…
 That’s right.
 Totally.
 No doubt about it.
 I feel that way too.
 Absolutely

Other ways to say I
disagree…
 I don’t think so.
 No way!
 I totally disagree.
 I beg to differ.
 Not sure I agree with
you.
To say “I don’t know”:
 I’m not sure
 That’s a tough
question…
That’s a hard question…

